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BEGINNING THE STORY

Wilson McCann, young Arizona ranchman, finds an old friend,
Jim Yerby, with a broken leg. Julia Stark, daughter of Matthew
Stark, inveterate enemy of the McCanns, Is rendering first aid. Tak-
ing a message from Julia to her father, Wilson is fired on by Jasper
Stark, Julia's brother, but is unhurt. Julia learns McCann’s identity

and dismisses him in anger, the old feud rankling. Ann Gifford, with
her young sister, Ethel, is Bheep ranching and on that account un-
popular with the cattlemen. "Night riders" shoot a McCann ranch
hand. Peter McCann, Wilson's father, offers a reward for the dis-
closure of their identity. Wilson McCann horsewhips Jasper, he
making practically no resistance. Matthew disowns his son for his

cowardice, and posts notice he will kill Wilson on sight. Ann Gif-
ford's tragedy is the fate of her dead stster, Nora, betrayed and
abandoned by her lover. Jasper Stark and Carl Gitner. known as a

"killer,” hold sinister secret conferences. A Stark rider, Tom Mc-
Ardle. mysteriously slain. Is believed by the Starks to have been
killed by the McCanns, but rumor links his name with that of
Nora Gifford.

CHAPTER IV—Continued

From his hip pocket he dragged a
sack of “smoking.” ”1 seen WTIs
McCann ns I come up the road,” he
said In a eurefully casual voice. “He
was filin’ the head gates of that
ditch runnin’ along the ridge to bis
father’s place.”

“Right now?” asked Phil Instant-
-1 y.

“Well, it’s a good four-five miles
from here. Say an hour ago.”

Matthew Stark came out from the
house and swung across the yard
toward the stable with his strong
bow-legged stride. As usual he car-
ried a rifle. He had not covered
twenty yards before Julia ap-
peared.

“Oh Dad!” she called.
Stark stopped, waiting for her.

r.ut before she could frame her re-
quest he refused it.

“No. you can’t go to town with
me. I don't care how many dofunnys
you got to buy. No use you pesterin’
me either. You ain’t going. That’s
settled."

“We're out of salt. Dad. and
canned tomatoes, and lots of
things."

“You make a list. I'll get ’em.
Now. honey, don’t you argue with
me about It. It won’t be a mite of
use.”

She came up close and took him
by the coat lapels. She had always
been the center of his dearest love.
In his heart he thought her the
most beautiful and wonderful crea-
ture under heaven.

“I want to go—awfly," she whis-
pered. her deep dark eyes appealing-
ly earnest.

Because he found himself weak-
ening he took refuge in temper.
“Well, you’ll not go. You’ll stay
right here at home. I’ll show you
whether I can't go oft this ranch
without being tagged by you or
some one else. You drop this inter-
ferin’ in my affairs. Jule, an' be-
have yerself. I won’t have It."

He swung her round by the shoul-
ders and started her toward the
bouse.

As he got into the buckboard
Phil gave him information. “Red
says he saw Wils McCann at the
ditch gates above the Three Cotton-
woods. He may be alone. Better
let me go, too. Dad.”

Matt Stark flung a couple of crisp
questions at the cowpuncher and an-
nounced his decision. “You'll stay

here. Phil. This Is my job, an’ I’m
going to attend to it right now if
he’s still there. Let go." This
last to the wrangler at the head of
the dancing colts.

The young horses dashed down
the road, racing at top speed.

Already Phil was saddling a
horse he found in the stable. He
rode to the house, swung off, and
ran inside.

Julia met him coming out of his
room carrying a rifle.

“Where you going?” she asked
breathlessly.

“Wils McCann Is down above the
Three Cottonwoods. Pretends to be
tixin’ up the ditch gates. When he
came by awhile ago Red saw him.
Likely he's waitin’ to get Dad If he
comes along. I’ve got to get there
before Dad does, so I’m takin’ the
hill trail.”

Her heart contracted with a
swift spasm of fear. “Let me go,
too. Phil.”

“No. What can you do? Besides,
1 can't wait."

He brushed past her. pulled him-
self to the saddle, and was off in

, stantly at a gallop.
For a moment Julia stood, palsied

by dread. Then with a strong re
surgence of courage, she followed
Phil out of the house and ran to
the stable.

“Get my saddle all ready," she
cried to Sam Sharp the wrangler

as she snatched up a rope and flew
to f.';e corral.

Julia led her mount to the gate

where the wrangler was waiting
with saddle, bridle, and blanket

“What's all this racin’ and hurry

about?" he wanted to know.
“That Wils McCann is down the

I road waiting for Dad. We Just
heard it.”

“Where?"
“At the ditch above Three Cot-

tonwoods.”
She called this back over her

shoulder as the pony found its

stride.
Julia swung into the cut-off that

led to the hills. She rode fast, not
sparing the horse, for an urgent
spur was driving her. If she could
arrive In time she might avert a
tragedy. Just how she did not

know, but she would find away.
It was not possible that they would
kill each other if she tlung herself
between them. Surely they would
not do that.

The buckskin she rode was a good
traveler, but sbe seemed to crawl
over the ground. The hills were
steep and rough, the declivities
sharp. She deflected, trying to
saye a few hundred yards, and pres-
ently found herself in a thicket of
cactus and mesquite that grew more
dense as she proceeded.

| Out of this she worked, desperate-
ly aware that she had wasted Inval-
uable minutes. An open draw of-
fered promise of faster progress.
This led to a pocket, the sides of
which were precipitous.

It was just as she reached the
summit that the sound of a shot
appalled her. She spurred the buck-
skin in the direction from which the
report had come, recklessly, care-
less of danger of a fall from the
plunging horse. Ail her being was

i obsessed by terror. Fear for those
she loved rose In her and choked
her.

The pony swung round a clump
of bushes and shied so violently
that Julia was almost unseated. A
man was stooping over something
that lay huddled on the ground. The
girl dragged the animal to a halt
and flung herself from the saddle.
As she ran back she noticed that
the man held a rifle in his hand. He
straightened and turned toward her.

The man was Wilson McCann.
In his rigid face her fear-filled

eyes read confirmation of what she
had dreaded. She looked down —

and from her throat there leaped an
anguished cry. The stricken figure
at their feet was that of her fa-
ther. In the center of his forehead
was a small round hole. He was
dead beyond any question of doubt.

CHAPTER V

Enemies Meet.
TULIA wailed “Oh Daddy—Dad-

•J dy!’ as she went down to her
knees beside the lax body.

Wilson McCann waited for the
first emotional outburst to spend
Itself. This was no place for him.
He knew that The drumming hoofs
of his horse should be putting miles
between him and the scene of tnis
tragedy. Rut he had something to
tell her. as soon as she was In a
condition to listen. Besides, he
could not leave her alone with her
dead while she was still hysterical.

A twig snapped. Instantly McCann
stiffened to alert and crouched
wariness. The weapon In tils
hand shifted ever so little, but
that scarcely perceptible movement
meant that he was ready. His eyes
searched the chaparral foot by foot.

The sun glistened on a rifle bar
rel. At once McCann moved swiftly
so as to place the girl's horse be-
tween him and that shining tube of
steeL

Out of the brush a face peered,
searching the landscape. The shift-
ing eyes found in tiie same instant
of time both McCann and the grief-
stricken girl, and a second later the
supine figure over which her grief
was spending itself. «.

Julia had looked up when McCann
ran for the shelter of the horse's
body. She glanced round quickly,
caught sigiu of the gleaming gun
barrel, and rose hurriedly.

“Look out. Phil. He’s killed
I >td." she cried in a panic of terror.

Without h thought for her own
safety she ran straight across the
open toward the mesquite thicket to

; protect tier brother.
1 A shot rana out. McCann crum-

pled up behind the horse. Juli:
heard herself cry out, and in thai
moment of fear felt a sense of puz
zled wonder. For she had beer
looking at Phil and she was sun
he had not fired.

Phil dragged her down heliinr
him. “lie's layin' a trap for me,’' lit
told her almost in a whisper.

But Julia, looking over his shout
der, knew this could not be. For rht
man's bead lay In the sand, his riflt
six feet away by the fall.

Again there came the crack of s
rifle.

“He’s dead, but you didn't shoot,’
she murmured, horrified.

“Can’t be dead,” the boy an
swered. “How can he?’

“Some one shot—and neither you
nor he did. I’m going to see.”

“No,” he protested.
But she was gone before he could

stop her. Phil scrambled to his feet
and followed.

One glance at McCann was enough
to show that this was no ruse. He
lay still, either dead or unconscious.
The boy stooped and found where a
bullet had gone through the shirt.

“He was shot from behind, looks
like," he said.

“But—who?" Julia asked, white
to the lips.

“Jas, maybe.” Phil said it reluc-
tantly. “I saw some one dodging in
the chaparral. Looked 'lke Jas, but
maybe it wasn’t. Anyhow, 1 stopped
to find out an' he slipped away. I
wish to God I hadn't. 1 might a-been
on time.”

They had walked over to the
place where their father lay and
were kneeling beside him. With her
handkerchief Julia wiped from the
forehead of the cattleman the little
stain of blood showing where tne
bullet had entered his head. Her
slim body was shaken with sobs.
The face of the hoy was working

Silently He Watched Her.

with emotion. The blow was stag-

gering. The virile dominant person-
ality of their father would never
again rule their activities. He hud
gone out of life us the fiuine of a
blown candle vanishes.

“One of us ’ll huve to go get the
wagon." Phil said presently in an
unsteady voice. “Dad musta left it
somewhere near.”

“Yes. You go, Phil."
She was clinging to him. quiver-

ing with grief.

They cried In each other’s arms.
After a little, Phil spoke gruffly,
ashamed of his own distress. "I'll
he moving. Sure you don’t mind

; stayin’ alone, sis?"
“No. I want to stay."
“I’ll leave Dad's rifle witli you.

Not that you’ll need It.” He tested
the mechanism to make sure it was
in order. “He hadn’t fired a shot.
McCann got him from the chapar-
ral, don’t you reckon?” Then with
a high sobbing note In his voice,
“By, G—d, this'll be a bad day for
the McCanns."

“Yes.” In that monosyllable she
concentrated ail the passionate de-
sire for vengeance in her young
heart.

Phil disappeared among the mes-
quite bushes, and after a minute
Julia heard the sound of a moving
horse thrashing about in the brush.

Julia covered her father's face
with his own bandanna. She did
it to keep the sun out of his eyes,
even though no light could ever be
bright enough now to trouble them.

A slight stir made her turn. Wil-
son McCann had rolled and was
looking at her. For a moment the
two gazed at each other, neither
speaking.

“I didn’t kill him," he said at
last, feebly.

“You murdered him from am-
bush,” she charged.

“No. I heard a shot. I came an'
found him lying there.” The weak-
ness was wholly physical. The
steely eyes did not flinch In the
least.

“I hope you'll die as he did. with-
out a chance for your life,” she
cried in a low bitter voice.

“I reckon I’ll do that . . . soon.
But first ... I’d like to set this
straight. I didn’t kill yore father.”

“Weren’t you waiting here to—-
to murder him?" she cried in a pas-
sion of horror.

There was a look in his eyes she
did not understand. It was as
though he knew something he did
not mean to tell her. as though he
were actually pitying her.

“I told you
... if 1 had to do

it . .
. that it would be in the

open. He was shot from the chap
paral."

She did not believe that he was
guiltless. She could not think that
And yet—

I “What do yon mean?” she asked.
His head sank into the sand and

his eyes closed.

i Reluctantly she moved toward
* him, drawn by his great need. She

knelt beside him. looking for the
I wounds. A stain of wet blood in

1 the hack of the shirt showed that
he had been shot from behind. The¦ sight of it gave Her a little shock.

• for she recalled what Phil had said
> about seeing some one who looked

like Jasper. And he had told her,
Jasper had. that he intended to get
Wils McCann. Had he done it?
She hoped not. Murder from the
chaparral was a dreadful thing, a
crime wholly alien to the frank and
passionate temperament of the girl.

Water was needed, and Julia had
not brought a canteen. She took the
dusty iiat of the man and ran to the
canal, where she filled it with wa-
ter. This she carried back care-
fully.

In one of his pockets she found
a knife and used it to cut away the
soaked shirt clinging to the wound.
With the handkerchief taken from
her neck she bathed the muscular
hack. Apparently he had been shot
through the lung, well up near the
shoulder, and in the right side.

The eyes of the wounded man
flickered open and fastened on her.
She was now sponging his face and
temples with a clean strip torn
from the handkerchief. Silently he
watched her. As he lay there weak
ly it seemed to him that some heal-

| Jng property passed from her to him
j through them. It came as a con-
viction that he was not going to die,
that he would get well.

“I didn’t kill yore father," he said
a second time.

“Even Ifyou didn’t, what’s the dif-
ference? Your friends did. You
were here waiting for him.”

“No," he denied. “I was alone—-
none of my folks was with me.”

“I don’t believe it. If you didn’t
fire the shot you know who did."
She said it in ail the bitterness of
green young grief.

And instantly sbe knew, as her
eyes challenged his, that she had
hit upon the truth. He had not
himself shot her father, but he could
give her the name of the man who
had done It. Her heart hardened.

! She rose, turned her back upon him,
and walked away. He had lied to
her. He was as guilty as though
his own finger hud pulled the trig-
ger.

The minutes dragged. Julia could
not get the wounded man out of her
niind, even when she was stooping
over tiie body of her father and
brushing flies from the folded hands.
Perhnps he hud died since she had
left him. Suddenly she could stand
It no longer. Quickly she walked
back to him. llis quiet eyes met
hers.

“Are you thirsty?" she asked.
“Yes."
Again she took his hat for water.

She held it to his lips while he
drunk, supporting his head with one
arm beneath It.

There came at last the sound of
j "agon wheels. She called to direct
the driver of the buckboard. The

I rig Jolted Into sight. Her brother
Phi) had brought with him Sum
Sharp, tiie stnhlernun.

1 hev put tiie body of Matthew
Stark into the wagon.

Hard-eyed. Phil looked at his
wounded enemy. "What about him?"

: he asked harshly.
“We’ll take him home with us,”

Julia said. "We can’t leave him
here. He's a dying man, you know.
Me’ll take him to tiie ranch and
send word to his father."

“What for?” t he boy wanted to
know. “We can send word he’s <

j here.” (
“We’re going to take him with U9, i

Phil,” his sister answered. “We i
can’t leave him here. I hate him ;
ns much as you do. hut it would be <
inhuman to go and leave him. I'll 1
not do it.” t

Sharp backed his young mistress, i
“That's right, Phil. I reckon we got
to take him." I

They lifted him up and put him i
beside the dead man. i

McCann’s face was touched by an 1
acridly sardonic smile. “You’re all
plumb good Samaritans,” he mur- *
mured.

Phil had galloped ahead to pre- 1
pare tiie ranch for the homecoming 1
of him who had ruled as autocrat 1
for many years. Among those gath- 1
ered were Dominick Rafferty, the ¦
foreman, and the Texans, Stone and 1
Gitner. 1

Rafferty scowled at the wound-
er McCann. “What about this buz- 1
zard?” he asked callously. “What’s !
the idea in bringln’ him here?
Couldn't you bump him off where he
was at?”

Julia was white to the lips. The
ordeal of bringing her father had
proved almost more than she could
endure. “Don’t talk like that, Dom
iniek," she begged tremulously.

“How do you want him to talk?"
Gitner asked with an ugly sneer.
“Do you figure we'll let this hombre
get away with what he’s done?”

“Don’t push on yore reins, Carl,”
advised Rafferty.

Boy and man. the foreman of the
Circle Cross had been with Stark for
more than thirty years. He was

| devoted to him and his family.
! Even though he might not approve
of what they had done he had no
intention of siding with anybody

i against them.
; Julia took control of the arrange-

ments. “Take Father to his own
! room,” she gave orders. “And carry
j this man to Jasper's room. Will

1 j you send some one for Doctor
Sanders. Dominick?”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Fossils Proof of
Antiquity of Man?

The most ancient being known
ivhich can be called man was discov-

ered in Java. It was imbedded in

i stratum containing fossil plants and
inimals of at least a half million

rears ago. This being, called Pithe-
canthropus erectus, had a small head,

vlth huge ridges over the eyes. Its
:eeth were much like tohse of today,
ind it walked erect.

Next in age are the remains of 11
ndividuals discovered deeply buried

n a cave near Peiping, China. These
jeople were much like the Java man,
>ut were somewhat more advanced.

L’he associated animal bone;, indicate
i period only a little later.
Near Heidelberg, in Germany, a

lurnan jaw was found during com-
nercial excavations. The stratum in

ivhich it lay was deposited in the
lecond interglacial epoch, probably
>50,000 years ago. The Jaw is huge,
t has no chin, but the teeth are
luman.

Another find of about the same
ige was made near Piltdown. Sus-
sex, England, and consists of a very
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simple skull, combined with a Jaw
which resembles that of a chim-
panzee.

Fifty thousand years ago a people
called Neanderthal were living in the
caves of Europe. They were dis-
tinctly human, but in many ways re-
sembled the anthropoid apes. They
had long, low heads, projecting faces,

and walked in a semi-erect position.
About 25,000 years ago they were

displaced by newcomers, the Cro-

Magnon, a people much like modern

Europeans.

Lightning Freak

A perfect picture of a tree, showing
branches and leaves, was imprinted
on the chest of Jack Walsh, one of
two men killed by a lightning bolt

near Philadelphia. Walsh was stand-
ing under a tree when it was hit by
the bolt and the electricity was dis-
charged In equal density from all

parts of the tree to the spot on

Walsh’s chest, so that a small Image
of the tree was thus burned on the

body.

Few are pacifists in a pinch.

International Student*
The International Students’ asso-

ciation at the University of Chicago

lists a membership of 665 from 64

countries representing 35 schools.
Countries with the largest numbers

are: China, 59; Philippine islands,

31; Canada, 41, and the United
States, 138. The three leading col-
leges, numerically, are the Univer-
sity of Chicago, Lewis institute of
Chicago and Northwestern univer-

sity.

A rich farmer is one who dies
$20,000 in the bank.
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